Human Dignity and Humiliation Studies

HumanDHS
Toward a world that dignifies people and the planet!

World Dignity University

WDU Initiative
Bringing dignity to learning, globally and locally

2017 Workshop on Transforming Humiliation and Violent Conflict
“The Nature of Dignity — the Dignity of Nature”
This is the 30th Annual HumanDHS Conference
New York, Columbia University, Teachers College, 525 West 120th Street
(subway 1, exit 116th Street, Teacher’s College)
• Thursday and Friday, December 8 - 9, 9:00 am / 10:00 am – 5:00 pm (Everett Lounge)
• Public Event on Thursday evening, 5:00 pm – 7:00 pm (Everett Lounge)

Day One, Thursday, December 7, 2017
• 8:00 am Gathering of the Community of Careholders
• 9:00 am Registration begins
• 10:00 am Welcoming all participants – Linda Hartling and Danielle Coon
• 10:30 am Introducing Everyone – Phil Brown
• 11:15 am – 11:45 am A Global Dignilogue with Evelin Lindner and Linda Hartling
• 11:45-1:00 pm Preplanned Dignilogue #1:
  How are humiliations and human dignity relevant to destructive conflict?
• 1:00 – 1:45 pm Lunch & Announcements, Digniloging, and Dignimovement
• 1:45 – 3:30 pm Co-Created Dignilogue #1 – Facilitated by Phil Brown
• 3:45 – 4:45 pm Invitation to Create Dignivideos – Messages to the World
• 5:00 pm End of the workshop part of Day One

5:00 pm – 7:00 pm Public Event – Everybody is invited! (Free entrance)

Day Two, Friday, December 8, 2017
• 10:00 am Welcome & Updates
• 10:15 am – 11:00 am Don Klein Memorial Lecture by Michael Britton – Lifetime Achievement Award
• 11:00-12:15 pm Dignilogue #2: How can we cultivate dignity?
• 12:15 pm – 1:00 pm Lunch and Announcements, Digniloging, and Dignimovement
• 1:00 pm – 1:45 pm Appreciations
• 1:45-3:30 pm Co-Created Dignilogues #2 – Facilitated by David Yamada
• 3:30-4:15 pm Invitation to Create Dignivideos – Messages to the World
• 4:15-5:00 pm Closing Reflections – Moving Out into the World
• 6:00 pm Community Careholder Celebration Dinner (Open to all)